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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 

answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal 
marks.
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1. In your estimation how should a historian use sources for 
writing the history of India (1526-1605). Explain.
TO WRT (1526-1605) fwft 

$fWWR W? 3FJHH 3FJRR f^RT WR 

fttff wftn tot wn

2. Could Indian rulers have succeeded in ensuring Babar's 
defeat in the early sixteenth century? Explain.
W ultrlgftT Wft ^JWTcT ft TOfa VITW TOT 

ICTT ^rft ft’ W ft wft ft? WW fWl

3. What strategies were used by Babar to consolidate his 
hold over India?
TOT ft TO ^R 3TTft W ^t ftqfZcT ^Rft 

fro (ui-fiffiqV fro «n?

4. In what way did Humayun lose his kingdom? 

^TT^ft fftRT M+IT 3imi Tft ls*4l ^CT?

5. Analyse the important administrative and revenue policies 
of Sher Shah.
Ytw wenjyf TRTRTfW 3^ TRR3 fWff

6. Discuss Akbar's changing relationship with his nobility.
3Hft RT«T 3TTOT Wfft ftfftf ^fft
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7. How did Akbar ensure that his vast empire remained 
united? To what extent did he succeed?
3RFSTC WT few RTW7

nkr? fw «n?

8. Describe the Mughal conquest of the western and northern 
regions.

9. Would the Mughal empire have lasted longer had it 
refrained from conquering the Dakkan? Explain.
W 3rfW TFFT febT I^TT

TC fsnra TTFcT 3 TgrfT? WOT

10. Was the policy of Sulh-i-kul a success for the Mughal 
state? Give detailed reasons for your answer.
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